Introduction
In vertebrates, coordinated morphogenetic movements shape the dorsal anterior-posterior axis during gastrulation. Convergence and extension (CE), a specific type of cell layer movements, underlie many events in embryonic development like germ band extension in Drosophila, elongation of the nematode body axis, and elongation of notochord and somitic mesoderm in vertebrates. The cellular events have been intensely studied in the mesoderm during Xenopus gastrulation. All cells polarize along the mediolateral (ML) axis and adopt a bipolar shape. Narrowing and elongation of the tissue is achieved by coordinated radial and ML intercalation thereby coupling convergence and extension (Keller et al, 2000; Keller, 2002) . In Xenopus and zebrafish, CE is controlled by BMP signalling, and the canonical and noncanonical Wnt pathways. We have shown previously that blocking of the canonical Wnt pathway completely inhibits these morphogenetic movements due to reduced Xnr-3 expression (Kuehl et al, 2001) . The noncanonical Wnt pathway is probably best characterized in Drosophila, where it controls planar cell polarity (PCP) in the wing and the ommatidia (Tree et al, 2002; Bastock et al, 2003; Rawls and Wolff, 2003) . A number of downstream components of the PCP pathway, like frizzled (fz), dishevelled (dsh), strabism, and prickle, are highly conserved throughout evolution. In vertebrates, PCP signalling is activated by Wnt-11 and Wnt-5, and controls morphogenetic movements (Heisenberg et al, 2000; Darken et al, 2002; Park and Moon, 2002; Wallingford and Harland, 2002; Kilian et al, 2003; Takeuchi et al, 2003; Veeman et al, 2003) . It has been demonstrated recently that members of the Rho family, Rho A, Rac 1, and cdc 42, act downstream of noncanonical Wnt signalling. These small GTPases regulate different cellular responses such as tissue separation, lamellipodia formation, cytoskeleton rearrangements, cell adhesion, and activation of c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) (Winklbauer et al, 2001; Choi and Han, 2002; Yamanaka et al, 2002; Habas et al, 2003; Penzo-Mendez et al, 2003) . Modulation of cell adhesion is a central element in convergent extension. The role of integrins and extracellular matrix proteins like fibronectin, Cyr 61, and the glypican knypek for convergent extension and PCP signalling has been emphasized by recent publications DeSimone, 2001, 2003; Topczewski et al, 2001; Davidson et al, 2002; Latinkic et al, 2003) . In addition to extracellular cell-matrix adhesion, a role of cell-cell adhesion via cadherins has been implicated (Kuehl et al, 1996; Zhong et al, 1999; Marsden and DeSimone, 2003) .
Paraxial protocadherin (PAPC) is a cell adhesion molecule that has also been shown to promote morphogenetic movements in Xenopus. It is expressed first in the Spemann organizer and then in the paraxial mesoderm of the gastrulating embryo (Kim et al, 1998) and has been identified as a LIM 1 target gene in mouse and Xenopus recently (Hukriede et al, 2003) . Interestingly, overexpression of XPAPC mRNA was shown to trigger gastrulation movements in animal cap explants (Kim et al, 1998) , and in embryos depleted for LIM 1 in which head structures fail to form (Hukriede et al, 2003) . Here we report that Xenopus paraxial protocadherin (XPAPC) coordinates PCP in cooperation with the Wnt/PCP pathway during gastrulation. Loss-of-function experiments using XPAPC antisense morpholino oligonucleotides (XPA-PC-MO) reveal a requirement for convergence, but not for elongation, of the involuting mesoderm. We have characterized the underlying signalling pathways and show that XPAPC exerts its function by activation of JNK via Rho A and simultaneous inactivation of Rac 1.
Results

XPAPC controls convergence in CE movements
We investigated the role of paraxial protocadherin XPAPC during CE movements using a morpholino oligonucleotide (MO) knockdown. We designed two XPAPC-MOs to knock down both putative pseudoalleles that each suppressed XPAPC translation in vitro, but a complete inhibition was only achieved with a mixture of both. An XPAPC-ORF construct without the 5 0 UTR was not sensitive to either MO (Supplementary Figure 1) . Similar results were obtained in vivo (H Steinbeisser, personal communication) .
To study CE movements, we prepared Keller open face explants and scored them as described by Kuehl et al (2001) . In the Keller explant, the tissue has been exposed to all endogenous inducing factors and thus it is considered the best model to study convergent extension movements. The tissue elongates in vitro and forms a long protrusion, which represents the involuting marginal zone (IMZ; see also Figure 1 ). Interestingly, we did not observe any inhibition of Keller explant elongation neither by overexpression of full-length XPAPC nor blocking of XPAPC function with a dominant-negative secreted mutant or XPAPC-MO ( Figure 1A ). However, upon closer examination, we found that about half of the explants injected with dominant-negative (dn) XPAPC or XPAPC-MO exhibited a significant loss of constriction in the IMZ, while full-length XPAPC and a control MO had no effect on constriction ( Figure  1B and C).
The observed failure of explants to constrict is measurable and statistically significant. For quantification, the initial length (L i ), total length (L i þ IMZ), total width (w), and width of the IMZ (c) ( Figure 1C) were measured. Elongation ((L i þ IMZ)/L i ) and constriction (w/c) of explants were calculated and compared. Wild-type explants (n ¼ 40) elongated 2.270.3-fold and the IMZ showed a strong and sharp 2.570.3-fold constriction at the level of the dorsal blastopore lip. Injection of dnXPAPC mRNA (n ¼ 14, elongation 2.270.2-fold) or XPAPC-MO (n ¼ 31, elongation 2.270.2-fold) reduced constriction in the IMZ to only 1.670.2-and 1.770.2-fold, respectively. The examination of cross-sections showed that the lack of constriction broadens the explant at the expense of thickness. The overall number of cells per section and the number of proliferating cells in the IMZ were unchanged (Supplementary Figure 2) .
Although XPAPC loss of function impairs constriction in Keller explants, XPAPC-MO did not cause striking anatomical phenotypes in the developing embryo (data not shown). However, in situ hybridizations using chordin and XPAPC itself (mRNA is not degraded after MO injection) as markers for axial and paraxial mesoderm revealed laterally expanded distribution of both axial and paraxial cells from stage 10.5 onwards in XPAPC-MO-injected embryos. In the wild type, a continuous narrowing of the chordin expression domain was observed, until at stage 12 chordin was restricted to the nascent notochord (Figure 2A-C) . In XPAPC-MOinjected embryos, we detected a lateral expansion rather than narrowing of chordin staining at stage 11, and at stage 12 the signal is broader and more diffuse, although the notochord is clearly distinguishable (Figure 2D-F) . In the paraxial mesoderm, the expression of XPAPC was laterally expanded at all stages ( Figure 2K -M) compared to uninjected controls ( Figure 2G-J) . At stage 12, when XPAPC is excluded from the notochord, we additionally observed a wider and more irregularly shaped gap between the two paraxial expression domains (Figure 2J and M) . At stage 20, the expression area of the muscle-specific transcription factor myoD ( Figure 2N ) was broader on the injected side by 1971.3% (n ¼ 23). Interestingly, the pan-neural marker gene Sox-2 ( Figure 2O ) was also expanded laterally by 1271.3% (n ¼ 29). The effect in neural tissue is probably due to a broader distribution of chordin and other organizer-derived neural inducers.
These results indicate that XPAPC loss of function results in a failure of cells to converge properly. However, convergence and extension are commonly considered as coupled processes and furthermore XPAPC is not expressed in the notochord, which undergoes the strongest CE movements. To address this question, we analysed the effect of XPAPC-MO on CE at later stages (see also Supplementary  Figure 3) . When explants were cut at stage 12.5 and cultured until stages 22-23, both wild-type and XPAPC-MO-injected explants elongated and differentiated into notochord and somites (Supplementary Figure 3A and B) . We measured the width of the notochord and the lateral extension of somites in these explants and in sections immunostained for notochord and somitic mesoderm. The notochord of XPAPC-MO-injected embryos was 12% broader (83712 mm, n ¼ 16) than in wild-type embryos (7479 mm, n ¼ 12). The expansion of the notochord, which does not express XPAPC, probably originates from the earlier disorder that is seen in the laterally widened chordin expression (Figure 2) . A more pronounced effect was detected in the somitic mesoderm, which extended laterally 27% more in XPAPC-depleted embryos (138727 mm, n ¼ 16) than in controls (109722 mm, n ¼ 12). Although the majority of cells performed the characteristic 901 rotation in the somite, the cells were oriented irregularly and seemed to be loosely packed (Supplementary Figure 3H-L) . In contrast, all wild-type cells showed an orientation parallel to the notochord and were tightly stacked. To analyse whether XPAPC-MO inhibits CE only in the prospective somitic mesoderm, we dissected the notochord, and cultured notochord and dorsolateral marginal zone (DLMZ) explants separately. As described by Wilson et al (1989) , the isolated DLMZ explants elongated without notochord. However, we did not observe any inhibition by XPAPC-MO or a control MO of the elongation of isolated Transplant from an XPAPC-MO-injected donor in a wild-type host (MO-wt). Cells showed strong scattering behaviour and no constriction. In both cases, where wild-type and MO-injected tissues were mixed, elongation stopped early and the explants never reached full elongation. Figure 3A-G) . These results show that XPAPC loss of function affects the ML extension, but does not block elongation in the somitic mesoderm.
DLMZs (Supplementary
To better understand the cell behaviour caused by XPAPC-MO, we performed transplantation experiments. A wild-type dorsal marginal zone transplanted into a wild-type Keller explant underwent normal convergent extension. All labelled IMZ cells were localized in a small stripe near the dorsal midline ( Figure 3A ). When cells were transferred from an XPAPC-MO-injected donor to an XPAPC-MO host, as in nontransplanted explants, normal elongation but inhibition of constriction was observed. The transplanted cells formed a broad stripe and were also found scattered outside the main localization domain ( Figure 3B ). In transplantations from a wild-type donor to an XPAPC-MO-injected host, the transplanted cells adhered together as in wild type, but did not show constriction ( Figure 3C ). Cells transplanted from an XPAPC-MO-injected donor to a wild-type host scattered all over the explant ( Figure 3D ). These results indicate that scattering of cells is caused by XPAPC-MO cell-autonomously. Inhibition of convergence on the other hand is not a cellautonomous effect. Together, these findings explain the lateral expansion of marker gene expression shown in Figure 2 . Interestingly, in both types of mixed transplantation, explants showed neither constriction nor full elongation. When cells lacking XPAPC intermingle with wild-type cells, this could impair the ability to coordinate with neighbouring cells stronger than in a fully XPAPC-depleted tissue and lead to inhibition of CE.
XPAPC loss of function disrupts coordination of cell polarity
During early convergent extension, the mesodermal cells adopt a bipolar shape with the long axis oriented parallel to the ML axis of the embryo and intercalate between each other.
Since our results indicated an inhibition of convergence by XPAPC-MO, we next analysed the polarization and migration behaviour of membrane-tethered GFP (mGFP)-labelled mesodermal cells in the vegetal alignment zone (VAZ) from stage 10.5 onwards. In explants from wild-type embryos, the cells showed the typical elongation and coordinated polarization along the ML axis. In an average of three movies, 86% of cells were oriented within a 7201 arc perpendicular to the anterior-posterior axis. Figure 4A and B shows a representative image and a schematic illustration of cell polarity. The cells moved almost exclusively towards the dorsal midline, as illustrated by plotting the migration paths ( Figure 4E ) and calculating the total and net dorsal speed according to Marlow et al (2002) (Figure 4G ). Movements appear as a concerted action of all cells, which indicates coordination of cells throughout the dorsal mesodermal layer (see also Supplementary Figure 4) . XPAPC-MO injections disrupted the coordination of cell polarity. Although most cells still acquired a bipolar shape, only 39% of cells were ML oriented ( Figure 4C and D) . The overall polarization was randomized and cells changed their polarity frequently. We observed up to 15 reorientations within 2 h, resulting in a slower, multidirectional migration ( Figure 4F and G and Supplementary Figure 5 ). Similar cell behaviour was seen in dnXPAPC-injected cells (data not shown).
We also investigated the cell behaviour of wild-type and XPAPC-injected explants at later stages. At stage 13 þ , wildtype cells were elongated (length to width ratio (LWR) 2.070.3) and oriented perpendicular (7181 arc) to the notochord and migrated dorsally. The observed total speed between stages 13 and 18 was 32 mm/h and the net dorsal speed was 29 mm/h. XPAPC-MO did not affect cell elongation (LWR 1.870.4), but randomized the directions of cell orientation and migration like in early gastrula. We measured a net dorsal speed of 13 mm/h and a total speed of 32 mm/h between stages 13 and 18 (Supplementary Figure 6) . These results illustrate that XPAPC loss of function disrupted the coordinated polarity and migration in the mesoderm. We conclude from the results that the XPAPC cell adhesion molecule has profound effects in the coordination of bipolar cells along the ML axis required for CE movements. This is further supported by the subcellular localization of XPAPC, which was monitored using an XPAPC-GFP fusion construct. XPAPC-GFP was detected at the cell membrane and in Golgi vesicles. However, XPAPC-GFP was not distributed ubiquitously over the cell membrane like b1-integrin ( Figure 5B and C) or classical cadherins (data not shown), but exhibited a biased localization at medial and lateral cell contacts ( Figure  5A , C and D). This asymmetric distribution strongly supports a role of XPAPC in the coordination of cell polarity and CE movements.
XPAPC acts in cooperation with the Wnt/PCP pathway
The defects of coordinated cellular polarity are strikingly similar to defects in PCP pathway components observed in Drosophila (Axelrod et al, 1998; Tree et al, 2002) . In Xenopus, XWnt-11/Fz 7 signalling has been shown to activate a noncanonical Wnt pathway. Fz 7 induces G-protein-mediated activation of PKC and in addition signals via dishevelled. Inhibition of Wnt/PCP signalling by an Fz 7-MO knockdown had a similar phenotype to XPAPC loss of function. Like XPAPC-MO, Fz 7-MO selectively inhibited constriction without affecting elongation of Keller explants (Figure 6 ). In contrast to XPAPC (see Figure 1) , overexpression of fulllength Fz 7 strongly inhibited explant elongation, but did not affect constriction. Activation of PKC, a known downstream component of Fz 7, with PMA only partially rescued Fz 7-MO while dshDDIX mRNA, which activates only PCP signalling (Wharton, 2003) , fully restored constriction but also inhibited elongation of Keller explants. We note that fulllength XPAPC could not restore full convergence, nor did coinjections of Fz 7 rescue XPAPC-MO. Rather, the inhibitory effect was enhanced and furthermore a strong decrease in elongation was induced (Figure 6 ). Activation of PKC with PMA had a similar effect, indicating that XPAPC is not part of the PKC pathway. The coinjection of XPAPC-MO and dshDDIX mRNA was lethal.
Taken together, these experiments demonstrate that XPAPC and Fz 7 both control cell convergence in Keller explants. However, XPAPC is not rescued by Fz 7 or its downstream effectors, indicating that XPAPC and Fz 7 cannot substitute for each other, but rather appear to act together in the coordination of cellular polarity. investigated whether XPAPC influences the activation of endogenous small GTPases or JNK, and whether these molecules are able to rescue XPAPC loss of function. Pull-down assays for endogenous GTP-bound small GTPases demonstrated that XPAPC overexpression activates Rho A and inhibits Rac 1. Consistently, XPAPC-MO injection blocked Rho A and stimulated Rac 1 ( Figure 7A ). The activation state of cdc 42 was not changed either by XPAPC overexpression or XPAPC-MO. In addition, we have identified the kinase JNK as a target of XPAPC signalling. As shown in Figure 7A , overexpression of XPAPC mRNA stimulated, and XPAPC-MO injection blocked, endogenous JNK activation. To confirm these results in rescue experiments, we coinjected XPAPC-MO with constitutively active (ca) Rho A or a constitutively active mutant of the JNK-activating kinase MKK 7. These constitutively active mutants are very potent and interfere with early development and were therefore injected as plasmid DNA. The presence of active Rho A at the onset of gastrulation was confirmed by a Rho A pull-down assay, which showed that the level of Rho A-GTP was restored to control levels in DNAinjected embryos ( Figure 7B ). We next analysed the level of active JNK in embryos coinjected with XPAPC-MO and caRho A, caMKK 7 or wild-type JNK. Figure 7C shows that the inhibition of JNK activation by XPAPC-MO was not only Figure 8A summarizes the effect on Keller explant elongation and constriction. In agreement with the biochemical data, caRho A rescued constriction when coinjected with XPAPC-MO. dnRho A consistently enhanced the inhibition of constriction and also inhibited elongation of the explants. Neither coinjections of caRac 1 nor dnRac 1 restored constriction, but caused a significant reduction in elongation. caMKK 7 only partially rescued XPAPC-MO, but wild-type JNK rescued constriction of Keller explants when coinjected with XPAPC-MO. In addition, we observed a synergistic effect of JNK and caRho A indicating a cooperative action of Rho A and JNK downstream of XPAPC. Control injection of the constructs used in these rescue experiments show that dnRho A and caRac 1, consistent with the biochemical data, blocked both elongation and constriction in a dosedependent manner. dnRac 1 selectively acted on elongation. Similarly, caMKK 7 induced only weak inhibition of constriction but blocked elongation at higher doses, while caRho A and JNK had only weak effects ( Figure 8B ).
XPAPC controls convergence by
Discussion
Knockdown of XPAPC with antisense MOs has shown that XPAPC coordinates the orientation of bipolar cells along the ML axis. Loss of function results in broadening of the paraxial and axial mesoderm and failure of constriction in Keller explants. Constriction and elongation are the results of CE movements, which in Xenopus are considered inseparable. Despite their failure to constrict/converge, XPAPC-depleted Keller explants elongated normally, which might suggest an uncoupling of convergence from extension movements. In zebrafish, the Rho A-dependent kinase (ROK) has been described to influence only convergence (Marlow et al, 2002) , giving further evidence to the surprising realization that these two processes might not be inextricably connected as previously thought. We presented evidence that XPAPC is capable of activating an intracellular signalling cascade and that it acts through the small GTPases Rho A and Rac 1 and the kinase JNK. We have shown that XPAPC has an inhibitory effect on Rac 1 and does not affect cdc 42. However, inhibition of Rac 1 activation alone seems to be a side effect, as coinjection of dnRac 1 with XPAPC-MO is not sufficient to restore convergence. We identified Rho A and JNK as the downstream effectors of XPAPC that promote convergence and showed that Rho A is sufficient to activate JNK. Thus, XPAPC exerts its function in the coordination of cell polarity via Rho A and through Rho A activates JNK (Figure 9 ).
Paraxial protocadherin and gastrulation movements
XPAPC was proposed to be part of the structural machinery that converts Spemann organizer regulatory signals into morphogenetic movements on the basis of overexpression experiments (Kim et al, 1998) . Although the knockout of mouse PAPC did not cause gastrulation phenotypes (Yamamoto et al, 2000) , its importance in Xenopus gastrulation has been highlighted by a recent genome-wide macroarray screen. When the genes that are most strongly activated by the Wnt/b-catenin and the Nodal/TGFb pathways at gastrula were examined, the strongest transcriptional activation was found for chordin, Xnr-3, and XPAPC, in that order (Wessely et al, 2004) . Thus, XPAPC is one of the genes most strongly expressed in response to Spemann organizer signals. Although the evidence indicated that XPAPC could function in CE, the molecular mechanisms involved remained unknown. In a previous study, expression of dnXPAPC inhibited elongation of animal caps treated with high levels of activin completely (Kim et al, 1998) . In Keller explants, however, this did not block extension. While fulllength XPAPC had no significant effect, the dominant-negative construct affected constriction but not elongation of explants (Figure 1) . The diverging results in animal caps versus Keller explants could be explained by the different nature of the assay system. In the animal cap assay, mesoderm is induced by members of the TGFb family, for example, activin or BVg1. However, according to current models, induction and dorsal specification of mesoderm requires not only TGFb signalling but also b-catenin and other factors present in the dorsal marginal zone (Agius et al, 2000) . In Keller explants, mesoderm induction and formation of the organizer have already taken place. In this respect, Keller explants differ greatly from the animal cap system. Therefore, it is understandable that these two assay systems might yield different results. In the embryo, no obvious phenotype is induced by XPAPC depletion, but in situ hybridizations revealed that both axial mesoderm and paraxial mesoderm are expanded laterally.
The observed broadening of the IMZ cannot be accounted for by an increased number of cells, but rather by a corresponding decrease in thickness. As no inhibition of elongation is observed, this would be contradictory to the common opinion that convergence and extension are coupled. The notochord does not express XPAPC from late gastrula onwards and its cells exhibit the strongest CE movements. Therefore, the notochord might compensate for the inhibition of XPAPC function in the somitic mesoderm and drive elongation of the anterior posterior axis. However, isolated somitic mesoderm of XPAPC-MO-injected embryos showed normal elongation, contradicting this interpretation. Nevertheless, the somitic mesoderm appears disorganized and, although somites are formed, the cells are irregularly and loosely aligned. Taken together, these results indicate an impaired convergence of cells towards the dorsal midline, which is further supported by the striking behaviour of XPAPC-deficient cells. These cells do not converge, but rather tend to scatter laterally, which could be partially due to altered adhesion properties of these cells that facilitate migration. However, if the effects were solely caused by reduced cell adhesion, XPAPC-MO-injected explants would not be expected to elongate. In addition, dissociation of the cells and disintegration of the tissue might be seen, which was not the case. Therefore, XPAPC functions beyond cell adhesion must be assumed.
We have shown that XPAPC-MO affects the coordination of cell polarity. XPAPC is expressed throughout the VAZ before the notochord is formed. XPAPC-depleted cells are still able to elongate and exhibit a bipolar shape, but show arbitrary orientation, as they do not align along the ML axis and migrate in random directions. At later stages, we observed in the somitic mesoderm that wild-type cells elongated, aligned perpendicular to the notochord, and moved towards the notochord. XPAPC-MO impaired the coordinated alignment of cells and randomized migration as in the VAZ at early gastrula. Thus, XPAPC function is required for CE throughout the anterior-posterior elongation process of the embryo. XPAPC loss of function disrupts the ML orientation of cells, while anterior-posterior extension of mesodermal tissue is not affected. The original definition Keller et al, 2000) that convergence means ML orientation and intercalation without a directional preference is not questioned. Instead, the role of XPAPC is seen to confer ML information to a cell layer in coordinating cells via asymmetric subcellular localization at the medial and lateral cell membranes. Thereby, XPAPC selectively controls convergence and thus uncouples to some extent convergence from extension.
Downstream of XPAPC signalling: Rho A, Rac 1, and JNK
The changes in cellular behaviour induced by interfering with XPAPC function point to a connection with the PCP signalling pathway. We have demonstrated that inhibition of the Wnt/PCP signalling pathway by an Fz 7-MO knockdown (Winklbauer et al, 2001) phenocopies XPAPC loss of function. Keller explants were so far evaluated only for elongation and we are the first to describe a broader IMZ phenotype. As Fz 7-MO, like XPAPC-MO, does not affect elongation, it is not surprising that no effect on CE was described earlier. Interestingly, we were not able to rescue Fz 7-MO with XPAPC or vice versa. These results point towards a functional connection between Wnt/PCP signalling and XPAPC signalling, but also indicate that these two pathways are not redundant. The Wnt/PCP pathway and XPAPC signalling, however, are not independent. We have identified Rho A, Rac 1, and JNK as XPAPC targets and also these molecules are part of the Wnt/PCP pathway. Recently published data show that XPAPC and Rho A act downstream of LIM 1 in the control of morphogenetic movements in Xenopus (Hukriede et al, 2003) . Our results not only support this but also identify Rho A as a component of an XPAPC-activated signalling cascade. In the Wnt/PCP pathway, dishevelled activates both Rho A and Rac 1 and via Rac 1 also JNK . In contrast, XPAPC inhibits Rac 1 and acts through Rho A to activate JNK (Figure 9 ). This is in agreement with previously published data that JNK is an essential effector molecule in convergent extension (Yamanaka et al, 2002) . Recent studies show that JNK phosphorylates paxillin, a component of the focal adhesion complex and promotes cell migration on an extracellular matrix (Huang et al, 2003) . It is becoming apparent that not only cell-cell adhesion but also cell-matrix adhesion is required during convergent extension (Davidson et al, 2002) , and that integrin function and adhesion to fibronectin influence cadherin-mediated cell adhesion (Marsden and DeSimone, 2003) . This study demonstrates that XPAPC, a cell-cell adhesion molecule located preferentially at medial and lateral cell membranes in the direction of convergence, transduces signals to the machinery of small GTPases and JNK that controls cell migration and extracellular matrix adhesion. Rho A and Rac 1 play distinct roles in cell migration and convergent extension. Rho A promotes cell motility, while Rac 1 is reported to enhance cell adhesion (Kaibuchi et al, 1999) . During convergent extension, the activity of both Rho A and Rac 1 is required for polarization and protrusive activity, but additionally Rho A regulates cell shape and Rac 1 controls filopodia formation in intercalating cells (Tahinci and Symes, 2003) . In agreement with this, XPAPC loss of function causes random polarization and migration direction (Figure 4) , resembling the lack of Rho A activity.
In conclusion, loss-of-function studies indicate that convergence of the IMZ towards the dorsal midline and of the somitic mesoderm towards the notochord require XPAPC. The XPAPC protein accumulates in medial and lateral cell surfaces pointing towards the dorsal midline. This polarized localization suggests an important role for these cell surfaces in convergence movements. XPAPC is not only a cell adhesion molecule but is also able to signal through the Wnt/PCP pathway via Rho A and JNK to coordinate and synchronize cell movements within the mesodermal germ layer. We also show that the Wnt receptor Fz 7 has similar phenotypes to those of PAPC signalling and that Fz 7 and XPAPC are not redundant. Our results point towards a combined action of Fz 7 and XPAPC. This interpretation is supported by the demonstration of a physical interaction between the extracellular domains of XPAPC and Fz 7 (H Steinbeisser, personal communication). Future studies on the XPAPC protocadherin will be directed towards understanding how Wnt/PCP and protocadherin signalling are integrated to execute complex behaviours of germ layers during morphogenesis.
Materials and methods
Frog handling and microinjections
Embryos were obtained by in vitro fertilization, cultured and injected as described previously (Geis et al, 1998) . Staging followed the normal table of Nieuwkoop and Faber (1975) . RNA for microinjections was prepared using the mMessage mMachine Kit (Ambion, Austin, TX) as described (Geis et al, 1998) . The injection amount varied depending on the construct: XPAPC and XPAPC mutants 500 pg or 1 ng (Kim et al, 1998) , dsh mutants 500 pg (Miller et al, 1999) , JNK 500 pg (Nishitoh et al, 1998) , mGFP 100 pg, and mDsRed2 100 pg. In some cases, plasmid DNA, rather than mRNA, was injected to avoid early effects: constitutive-active (ca) Rho A (V14) 2.5-10 pg, dnRho A (N19), caRac 1 (V12), dnRac 1 (N17), and caMKK 7 25-50 pg (Yamanaka et al, 2002) . For the XPAPC-GFP constructs, GFP has been fused to the carboxy-terminus of XPAPC by PCR and cloned into the pCS2 þ vector. XPAPC-MOs were designed to bind to the 5 0 UTR 60-80 nucleotides upstream of the AUG codon of both XPAPC pseudoalleles. XPAPC-MO 1, 5 0 -cctagaaacagtgtggcaatgtgaa-3 0 , matches to XPAPC (AF042192), and XPAPC-MO 2, 5 0 -cttgcctagaaagagtgctgctgtg-3 0 , matches to Xenopus EST BU911425. XPAPC-MOs were injected as 100 mM solution or as a mixture of 50 mM of each MO. The standard control MO provided by Gene Tools, 5 0 -cctcttacctcagttacaatttata-3 0 (all MOs: GeneTools, Philomath, OR), served as a negative control. Fz 7-MO (Winklbauer et al, 2001 ) was used in a 500 mM concentration.
In situ hybridization
Whole-mount in situ hybridizations were carried out using the digoxygenin/alkaline phosphatase detection system (Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Mannheim, Germany) as described (Hollemann et al, 1999) . The myoD probe was kindly provided by Ralph Rupp.
Keller explants and time-lapse microscopy
Keller open face explants Shih and Keller, 1992) were prepared at stage 10.5 and cultured in 1 Â MBS (10 mM HEPES pH 7.4, 88 mM NaCl, 1 mM KCl, 2.4 mM Na 2 CO 3 , 0.82 mM MgSO 4 , 0.33 mM Ca(NO 3 ) 2 , 0.41 mM CaCl 2 ) till stages 13-14. Explants were classified in three categories as described previously (Kuehl et al, 2001) . Elongation was normalized to uninjected controls of the same egg batch. Constriction expresses the normalized proportion of elongated explants that show normal constriction. To analyse later effects, explants were cut between stages 12.5 and 13 and the notochord was excised to obtain isolated DLMZ explants (Wilson et al, 1989) . Transplantations were carried out at stage 10.5. Donor embryos were labelled with mGFP or DsRed containing a palmitoylation signal (Kim et al, 1998 ). An area of approximately 0.1 mm Â 0.1 mm was cut above the dorsal blastopore lip and transferred into the host explant. For time-lapse microscopy, mGFPlabelled explants were imaged every 5 min from stage 10.5 onwards for 3 h with a Leica DMIRE2 computer-controlled Microscope (Leica, Bensheim, Germany) using the automator function of Open Lab imaging software (Improvision, Coventry, UK). In all cases, an area of the VAZ , slightly lateral of the dorsal midline was selected. For time-lapse studies from stage 12 onwards cell movements in the posterior paraxial mesoderm lateral to the notochord were followed. Migration paths and speed were analysed as described by Marlow et al (2002) .
Immunocytochemistry
Explants were fixed in 4% formaldehyde buffered in 100 mM MOPS pH 7.4, 2 mM EGTA, and 1 mM MgSO 4 for 1 h at room temperature, transferred to Dent's fixative and stored at À201C. After rehydration, explants were blocked in 20% horse serum, 1% blocking reagent (Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Mannheim, Germany) in TBST (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween 20). Incubation with the primary antibodies anti-phospho-H3 (Upstate, Lake Placid, NY), 12/101 (DSHB, Iowa), tor 70 (a generous gift of R Harland), and anti-b1-integrin (8C8, a generous gift of P Hausen) overnight at 41C was followed by anti-rabbit Cy3, anti-mouse IgG-Cy3, or anti-mouse IgM-Cy2 (Dianova, Hamburg, Germany) for 4 h at room temperature. The explants were examined on a fluorescence microscope or a confocal laser scanning microscope (Leica, Bensheim, Germany). Phospho-H3-positive mitotic cells were counted exclusively in the mesodermal part of each explant in three randomly selected, independent areas of 166 mm 2 each.
SDS-PAGE and Western blotting
Whole embryos were lysed in NOP buffer (10 mM HEPES pH 7.4,150. mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1% NP-40) supplemented with complete s protease inhibitor (Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Mannheim, Germany). JNK was pulled down with anti-FL JNK (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA). Pull-downs of GTPstate small GTPases were carried out as described (Stahle et al, 2003) using 50 embryos per assay. For Western blotting procedures, proteins were transferred to PVDF membranes and incubated with the primary antibody (anti-FL JNK, anti-pJNK, anti-Rho A (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA); anti-GFP (Roche Molecular Biochemical, Mannheim, Germany); anti-Rac 1, anti-cdc 42 (BD Bioscience, Heidelberg, Germany)), followed by incubation with alkaline phosphatase-labelled goat anti-mouse IgG or goat anti-
